


What is Naam Simran?

Naam

Literal meaning – name

Related words

Simran – remembrance

Jaap or jap – uttering repeatedly, chanting

Dhiaan – meditation, contemplation

Shabad – Word (Hinduism – Shabd)

(Bible – In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was God….)

Mantar or Mant (Gurmantar, Mool mantar, Beej mantar)

Naam is a state where Waheguru is present in the conscious

awareness and HIS presence is felt all around.

Naam is a very broad and deep, mystical concept

Naam is used in several ways in SGGS

1. An aspect of the Divine, a mystical all pervading Presence or vibration

2. The state of being in tune or "one with" Naam, the experience of this state 

of God conciousness or awareness

3. The process or techniques of achieving this state of

God conciousness (Naam Simran or Naam japnaa)



What is Naam Simran ?
Many opinions on what constitutes the practice

of Naam Simran at the individual level
Naam japna - Repeating or chanting His Name

Guru mantar – Waheguru or Mool Mantar

Meditation, silent focused contemplation

Some advocate specific posture, breathing technique,

focus on certain spot, etc.

Sifat Salaah – Praise God, Contemplate His attributes, e.g. Jaap sahib

Gurbani, paath, kirtan



Purpose of Naam

Sikhi has been descrbed as Naam Marag

The house of Nanak is filled with just Naam

The purpose of life is union with God through Naam Simran.
BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ] goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw ]

This human body has been given to you.

This is your chance to meet the Lord of the Universe.Nothing else is of any use

Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; focus on Naam Simran.

Every page of SGGS is full of references to Naam

Many names of God, lauding His various attributes

Numerous reminders of the importance and benefits of Naam Simran



What is Life without Naam?
gauVI mhlw 5 ] 
Gauree, Fifth Mehla:

imlu myry goibMd Apnw nwmu dyhu ] 
Meet me, O my Lord of the Universe. Please bless me with Your Name.

nwm ibnw iDRgu iDRgu Asnyhu ]1] rhwau ] 
Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, cursed, cursed is love and intimacy. ||1||Pause||

nwm ibnw jo pihrY Kwie ] 
Without the Naam, one who dresses and eats well

ijau kUkru jUTn mih pwie ]1] 
is like a dog, who falls in and eats impure foods. ||1||

nwm ibnw jyqw ibauhwru ] ijau imrqk imiQAw sIgwru ]2] 
Without the Naam, all occupations are useless, like decorations on a dead body. ||2||

nwmu ibswir kry rs Bog ] 
One who forgets the Naam and indulges in pleasures,

suKu supnY nhI qn mih rog ]3] 
shall find no peace, even in dreams; his body shall become diseased. ||3||



Life Without Naam

Life without Naam is worthless

Those who forget the Lord might just as well die.

Without the Naam, of what use are their lives? ||1||Pause||

Without the Naam, I cannot live.

By great good fortune, the Gurmukhs obtain the Naam. ||2||



Practice of Naam Simran
Dedicated, regular meditation on His Name (e.g. Waheguru),

preferably first thing early in the morning (amrit vela)

A process of getting in touch with, or tuning into the Divine Naam within ourselves

Many opinions on the specifcs of:

Mantra – Waheguru, mool mantar, etc.

Posture

Breathing, etc.

What really matters is one’s attitude, frame of mind and dedication

Love and devotion are key components

“Jin prem kio tin hi prabh payo” – Guru Gobind Singh

Fill your heart with love of Waheguru, and feel His love enveloping you

That Beloved True Guru is always with me; wherever I may be, He will save me.

Friend, my Friend - standing so near to me is my Dear Friend



Practice of Naam Simran
Bliss and Joy are essential part of experiencing the Divine Presence

Your home is filled with bliss, which resonates and resounds throughout Your home.

I am in ecstasy, O my mother, for I have found my True Guru

Self surrender – Haumai is biggest obstacle
Ego is opposed to the Name of the Lord; the two do not dwell in the same place

However, Naam Simran itself is the best way to overcome haumai. 

Stilling of mind – overcoming mental “chatter” – biggest challenge!

Be aware of when the mind wanders, and gently bring it back

Words from Gurbani can be used to bring the mind back to Simran.

Stilling the mind is not emptying it, it is focussnig it on the Divine and

filling it with love and bliss.

Is your ego the size of an elephant? 

Remove your ego (through Gurmantar) 

to enjoy the sweetness of Waheguru



When to do Naam Simran?
Any time is good for Naam Simran

Har simran kī saglī belā.

Any time is a good time to meditate in remembrance on the Lord.

However, Amrit Vela (Early morning, before dawn) is the best time.
mÚ 4 ] 
gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hir nwmu iDAwvY ] 
One who calls himself a Sikh of the Guru, the True Guru, shall rise in the early 

morning hours and meditate on the Lord's Name.

AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru ] 
In the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chant the True Name, and 

contemplate His Glorious Greatness.

The importance of Amrit Vela is stressed

repeatedly in the bani of all the 

Gurus and Bhagats in SGGS



Saas Giraas Simran
How can we do Naam Simran constantly, with each breath and each morsel 

while going about our daily tasks ?                         

•bwxI nwmdyau jIau kI rwmklI Gru 1 
• siqgur pRswid ] 
•One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

•AwnIly kwgdu kwtIly gUfI Awkws mDy BrmIAly ] 
•The boy takes paper, cuts it and makes a kite, and flies it in the sky.

•pMc jnw isau bwq bqaUAw cIqu su forI rwKIAly ]1] 
•Talking with his friends, he still keeps his attention on the kite string. ||1||

•mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly ] 
•My mind has been pierced by the Name of the Lord,

•jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly ]1] rhwau ] 
•like the goldsmith, whose attention is held by his work. ||1||Pause||

•AwnIly kuMBu BrweIly aUdk rwj kuAwir purMdrIey ]
•The young girl in the city takes a pitcher, and fills it with water.

•hsq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY cIqu su gwgir rwKIAly ]2] 
•She laughs, and plays, and talks with her friends, but she keeps her attention focused on the pitcher of 

water. ||2||



Grace or Gurprasad
 We have to strive, but Naam is only obtained through His Grace (Gurparsaad)

Apuny syvk kI Awpy rwKY Awpy nwmu jpwvY ]
He Himself preserves His servants; He causes them to chant His Name. M. 5 p.403

crn srn guru eyk pYNfw jwie cl siqgur koit pYNfw Awgy hoie lyq hY ] 
A disciple who walks one step towards Guru to take his refuge and goes to him with devotion 

and humility, Guru advances to receive him (devotee) by taking million steps.

eyk bwr siqgur mMqR ismrn mwqR ismrn qWih bwrMbwr gur hyq hY ] 
He who unites with the Lord by remembering the incantation of the Guru even once, the True 

Guru remembers him millions of time.

hir kw nwmu soeI jnu lyie ] 
That humble being repeats the Name of the Lord,

kir ikrpw nwnk ijsu dyie ]8]10] 
O Nanak, whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy. ||8||10||



Rewards of Naam Simran
Healing power of Naam – Divine medicine helps cure all physial, mental and 

spiritual ills

jo jo jpY iqs kI giq hoie ] 
Whoever chants it, is emancipated.

swDsMig pwvY jnu koie ] 
And yet, rare are those who attain it, in the Company of the Holy.

kir ikrpw AMqir aur DwrY ] 
By His Grace, He enshrines it within.

psu pRyq muGd pwQr kau qwrY ] 
Even beasts, ghosts and the stone-hearted are saved.

srb rog kw AauKdu nwmu ] 
The Naam is the panacea, the remedy to cure all ills.

kilAwx rUp mMgl gux gwm ] 
Singing the Glory of God is the embodiment of bliss and emancipation.

kwhU jugiq ikqY n pweIAY Drim ] 
It cannot be obtained by any religious rituals.

nwnk iqsu imlY ijsu iliKAw Duir krim ]5] 
O Nanak, he alone obtains it, whose karma is so pre-ordained. ||5||



Rewards of Naam Simran
There are innumerable other references to the rewards of Naam Simran in SGGS

suKmnI suK AMimRq pRB nwmu ] 
Bgq jnw kY min ibsRwm ] rhwau ] 
pRB kY ismrin griB n bsY ] 
pRB kY ismrin dUKu jmu nsY ] 
pRB kY ismrin kwlu prhrY ] 
pRB kY ismrin dusmnu trY ] 
pRB ismrq kCu ibGnu n lwgY ] 
pRB kY ismrin Anidnu jwgY ] 
pRB kY ismrin Bau n ibAwpY ] 
pRB kY ismrin duKu n sMqwpY ] 
pRB kw ismrnu swD kY sMig ] 
srb inDwn nwnk hir rMig ]2] 

ismir ismir kwty siB rog ] 
Remembering, remembering Him in meditation, all diseases are healed.
crx iDAwn srb suK Bog ]6] 
Meditating on His Feet, all comforts are enjoyed. ||6||



Naam – Essence of Waheguru

At the deepest level, Naam is the Essence of Waheguru,an aspect of the Divine

A Divine presence or vibration (force, energy?) thatunderlies and pervades all of creation

pauVI ] 
Pauree:

AwpIn@Y Awpu swijE AwpIn@Y ricE nwau ] 
He Himself created Himself; He Himself assumed His Name.

duXI kudriq swjIAY kir Awsxu ifTo cwau ] 
Secondly, He fashioned the creation; seated within the creation, He beholds it with delight.

Naam is the foundation, basis, essence of everything

The Naam is the Support of all creatures.

The Naam is the Support of the earth and solar systems.

Like Waheguru, Naam is Agam, Agochar

(unfathomable, incomprehensible)

Says Nanak, the Naam is immaculate, inaccessible, unfathomable, in His Will it is permeating and 

pervading everywhere. ||4||2||



Naam as Experience or State
At individual or personal level, Naam refers to the state or

experience of being in tune with the Divine Presence.

Also called Chautha pad, turya awastha, Sehaj awastha, dasam duar

The experience is beyond human description.

Goongay di mithiaee (As a mute person who cannot describe something

delicious)

Akath kathaa (story that cannot be told)

Anand – Bliss, ecstasy

Ras, like drinking something incredibly delicious

Anhad shabad – celestial music

Niranjani jyot.

Constant spiritual high – analogy of intoxication used in SGGS

O Baba, the mind is intoxicated with the Naam, drinking in its Nectar. It remains

absorbed in the Lord's Love.

Night and day, remaining attached to the Love of the Lord, the celestial music of 

the Shabad resounds. ||1||Pause||

Similar ex[periences are described by mystics of many faiths – Sufi,

Hindu, Christian, etc.



Naam – Integrated, Holistic 

process

Naam is an integrated, holistic practice which includes all of the above

Gurbani paath and Nit nem, kirtan, etc. are all forms of Naam Simran.

Constantly bring one’s mind to God, his praises.. in many different ways

Poetry, music, etc. play important part

More important in earler stages

Dedicated Meditation and Naam japnaa become most meaningful

and rewarding as one progresses.

This is what we usually refer to as Naam Simran

Without the continued support of Gurbani, it can become an empty ritual

or exercise, and keep one away from real goal



Rewards of Naam Simran

After taking your cleansing bath, remember your God in meditation, and your

mind and body shall be free of disease.

Naam is the soap that serves to cleanse us of the impurities of

this and many previous lives.

When the hands and the feet and the body are dirty,

water can wash away the dirt.

When the clothes are soiled and stained by urine,

soap can wash them clean.

But when the intellect is stained and polluted by sin,

it can only be cleansed by the Love of the Name.



Rewards of Naam Simran

There are innumerable other references to the rewards of Naam Simran in SGGS

suKmnI suK AMimRq pRB nwmu ] 
Bgq jnw kY min ibsRwm ] rhwau ] 
pRB kY ismrin griB n bsY ] 
pRB kY ismrin dUKu jmu nsY ] 
pRB kY ismrin kwlu prhrY ] 
pRB kY ismrin dusmnu trY ] 
pRB ismrq kCu ibGnu n lwgY ] 
pRB kY ismrin Anidnu jwgY ] 
pRB kY ismrin Bau n ibAwpY ] 
pRB kY ismrin duKu n sMqwpY ] 
pRB kw ismrnu swD kY sMig ] 
srb inDwn nwnk hir rMig ]2] 

ismir ismir kwty siB rog ] 
Remembering, remembering Him in meditation, all diseases are healed.
crx iDAwn srb suK Bog ]6] 
Meditating on His Feet, all comforts are enjoyed. ||6||



Japji Sahib:
BrIAY miq pwpw kY sMig ]   Ehu DopY nwvY kY rMig ]

Rehras Sahib:
AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwau ] AwKix AauKw swcw nwau ]
swcy nwm kI lwgY BUK ] auqu BUKY Kwie clIAih dUK ]1]

Sohila Sahib:
hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy ]
jn nwnk nwmu ADwru tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mMfw hy ]4]4]

Anand Sahib:
swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ] swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]

Sukhmani Sahib:
jh mwq ipqw suq mIq n BweI ] mn aUhw nwmu qyrY sMig shweI ]
jh mhw BieAwn dUq jm dlY ] qh kyvl nwmu sMig qyrY clY ]

Aink ibGn jh Awie sMGwrY ] hir kw nwmu qqkwl auDwrY ]

sMq kw sMgu vfBwgI pweIAY ] sMq kI syvw nwmu iDAweIAY ]
nwm quil kCu Avru n hoie ]  nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pwvY jnu koie ]8]2]

Rewards of Naam Simran



More quotations from SGGS:

618 - jnm jnm ky dUK invwrY sUkw mnu swDwrY ]
drsnu Bytq hoq inhwlw hir kw nwmu bIcwrY ]1]
myrw bYdu gurU goivMdw ]
hir hir nwmu AauKDu muiK dyvY kwtY jm kI PMDw ]1] rhwau ]
smrQ purK pUrn ibDwqy Awpy krxYhwrw ]
Apunw dwsu hir Awip aubwirAw nwnk nwm ADwrw ]2]6]34]

1376 - nwmw khY iqlocnw muK qy rwmu sMm@wil ]
hwQ pwau kir kwmu sBu cIqu inrMjn nwil ]213]

1377 - kbIr eyk GVI AwDI GrI AwDI hUM qy AwD ]
Bgqn syqI gosty jo kIny so lwB ]232]

552 - siqgur kI syvw sPl hY jy ko kry icqu lwie ]
nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY AicMqu vsY min Awie ]
jnm mrn duKu ktIAY haumY mmqw jwie ]
auqm pdvI pweIAY scy rhY smwie ]
nwnk pUrib ijn kau iliKAw iqnw siqguru imilAw Awie ]1]

Every page in SGGS has a shabad which highlights the importance of Naam



Quotes from SGGS: page 231 –

bRhmw mUlu vyd AiBAwsw ]

iqs qy aupjy dyv moh ipAwsw ] qRY gux Brmy nwhI inj Gir vwsw ]1]

hm hir rwKy siqgurU imlwieAw ] Anidnu Bgiq hir nwmu idRVwieAw ]1] rhwau ]
The Lord has saved me; I have met the True Guru.

He has implanted devotional worship of the Lord's Name, night and day. ||1||Pause||

qRY gux bwxI bRhm jMjwlw ] piV vwdu vKwxih isir mwry jmkwlw ] qqu n cInih bMnih pMf prwlw ]2]

mnmuK AigAwin kumwrig pwey ] hir nwmu ibswirAw bhu krm idRVwey ] Bvjil fUby dUjY Bwey ]3]
The self-willed manmukhs, in ignorance, take the path of evil.

They forget the Lord's Name, and in its place, they establish all sorts of rituals.

They drown in the terrifying world-ocean, in the love of duality. ||3||

mwieAw kw muhqwju pMifqu khwvY ] ibiKAw rwqw bhuqu duKu pwvY ] jm kw gil jyvVw inq kwlu sMqwvY ]4]

gurmuiK jmkwlu nyiV n AwvY ] haumY dUjw sbid jlwvY ] nwmy rwqy hir gux gwvY ]5]
The Messenger of Death does not even approach the Gurmukhs.

Through the Word of the Shabad, they burn away their ego and duality.

Attuned to the Name, they sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||5||

mwieAw dwsI Bgqw kI kwr kmwvY ] crxI lwgY qw mhlu pwvY ] sd hI inrmlu shij smwvY ]6]



Questions for Review

What is Naam Simran? Who does Naam Simran?

Why is Naam Simran important in Sikhism? 

How should we do Naam Simran? Quotes from Gurbani supprting your 

answers?

When should we do it and where?

Where do you get the Naam from? Who can do Naam Simran?

Why is it difficult to do Naam Simran?

What is  meant by Saas Giras Simran?


